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The Wooster Voice
VL xx WOOSTER OHIO OCTOBER 5 1010 X
ltr Hold i 11 and Wife Surprised 1
Last Thursday evening 7 0 of Dr
ana Mrs Holdens friends surprised
them in honor of their 2Uth anniver-
sary A ueautiful library table was
given to President and Mrs llolden
to show the esteem which the guests
had for them The evening was spent
in listening to speeches and music
Prof Dunn read a beautiful poem
which he had written for the occa-
sion After this refreshments were
served and then the guests departed
for their homes realizing that they
had spent an evening which would
be remembered for a long time
tance J11 spite 01 the fact that
during the past two years the Sen-
ate has for some reason probably
the adolescent love of showing auth-
ority magnilied this minor clause
we are not recommending to you a
police force and a system of stu
ih espionage but we are recom-
mending to all an organization which
every one ought to be proud to have
established in Wooster
You may now perhaps have
caught an iuea as to the meaning of
the Student Senate We have clear-
ly defined its position as represen-
tative of yourselves Support it
along its most important lines and
lucre will be no need of the exer-
cise of any disciplinary function
THE STUDENT SENATE WHAT
IS IT
HAIL AND GOOD CHEER
Hail to this gladsome happy dav of lavs
This bright fair milestone on the Road of Years
This pausing by the still enchanted wavs
Which ring with laughter or which gleam with tears
Methinks that we can hear upon the air
The golden echoes of the wedding morn
And catch a glimpse of joyous faces there
Where Youth and Love did every heart adorn
Adown the ways of twenty blessed years
With hope imchang- ed and with hearts more true
You twain have passed sharing all doubts and fears
Learning that love which maketh all things new
And we who gather here at this glad hour
Would with assurance and with pledges true
Make known to you the might of Friendships power
And pay the debt to worthy spirits due
Oases are for rest when visions new
May to the weary pilgrims come in might
So from to- day for you may dawn a view
Of life far greater and of hope more bright
To- morrow when it dawns will bring its care
And labor for the welfare of mankind
And you must plan and strive and do and dare
And answer for each troublous question find
But we would have you know through all the way
Of entering on and conquering unknown lands
That we support you every hour and day
As Hur and Aaron stayed up Moses hands
Waldo H Dunn
To President and Mrs Holden Sept 29 lyio
I That clause may then soon be ab-
olished All through this year let
us make the Student Senate part of
our life as students of the Univer-
sity of Wooster
Use it it is always at your ser-
vice Dont regard if as a court of
judgment if is not that Kather
join it in the spirit Kali Kali All
together for Wooster The Senate
stands for the things for which you
stand Lei u work speak and act
for you wherever and whenever it
can be of service On this basis are
you willing to support and encour-
age the student Senate Are you
willing to make progress Do you
wish to help in making college life
at Wooster more attractive for your-
self and io your fellow
WILSON COMPTON
President Students Senate
During these days when appeals
are being made by various organi-
zations for support from the student
body let us not forget that such
support should be most generously
accorded to those institutions which
most thoroughly embody the spirit
which best represents the student
body It need not be repeated that
this spirit the spirit of action
the spirit that tends toward the at-
tainment and maintenance of the
highest standard of manhood and
womanhood is the greatest factor
in the success of the college Now
again is it necessary to point out
the interests which ought to com-
mand the greatest attention from
those who have the right spirit and
attitude toward college activities
In proportion to your interests IN
your sympathy WITH and your ac-
tive and loyal support OP the repre-
sentative college activities and or-
ganizations will they succeed and
you will benefit by their success In
so far as you and your fellow stu-
dents FAIL to unite your interest
with the best interests of the col-
lege in exactly the same proportion
will your life as a college man be a
failure
You have caught the point of the
argument It is a suggestion which
needs application It is an obliga-
tion which ought to be considered as
such by every student If you see
Where you can help HELP Woos-
ter is not the place where men are
turned out because they have tried
to raise the standard of the school
If you see something which you do
not like dont wait for someone else
to give it a blow give it the first
one yourself Wooster will give you
credit for every stroke in the right
direction Now you see there is
always an opportunity for you to do
something Whether it is to be a
corner stone set in or a corner stone
knocked out get busy there are
enough stones of the two kinds to
items oi itiiist
We failed to mention in our for-
mer issue I hat Mr Alexander and
Miss Kinney our two old friends
have been united in matrimony Tim
happy event took place this sum-
mer shortly after commenrenient
Mr and Mrs Alexander vare now
living at Princeton N J where the
former is in attendance a I the The-
ological Seminary They will be
griatly missed at Wooster this year
According 10 latest reports Clevc
l icksi cker retiring editor of Hie
Voice is si ill single
Mr Alaiison Palmer is enjoying
himself immensely at Poslon Tech
Shock litis tho bet wishes of his
friends tit Wooster
ate has not been a success during
the past year or two It has fallen
far short of being an honor to the
school and to the class which found-
ed it It may however be made
a worthy institution Surely the
intention of the founders was to
create an institution of value and
if the purposes outlined in the con-
stiution be carried out it can and
will be made so The Studen Sen-
ate is intended to be the representa-
tive of the organized student body
wnose aim is to foster and encour-
age Wooster spirit by fathering new
customs and mothering old ones by
making a recognized forum for the
discussion of mooted questions of
college life and by creating a body
having the power to express to the
faculty and the trustees the will of
the majority we believe that such
an institution is qualified to meet a
need in Wooster life and if properly
conducted will promote college
spirit among Wooster men and
women There is a clouse in the
constitution which provides for a
disciplinary function on the part of
the Senate That clause has its
place and the Senate proposes to ex-
ercise the function as definied in
the constitution However at pre-
sent that clause is of minor impor
furnish a problem to the students of
the University of Wooster for some
time to come But do something
There are enough people in the
world who are going to sit around
and talk to obviate the necessity of
your joining them Keep busy
It may be proper then at this
point to introduce to the new stu-
dents and re- introduce to the old
the representatives of the organized
student body of the University of
Wooster the Student Senate which
proposes with the help of both old
and new to encourage and assist
the students both men and women
in attaining to all the ideals of col-
lege life An organization like this
if properly conducted and adequate-
ly supported will meet a need of
long standing in our circles Here
is an opportunity to co- operate Are
you looking for it
In order to at least partially satis-
fy the minds of those and they are
many as the writer well knows
who see nothing good in the Student
benate we will speak plainly on a
few points In so doing we wish to
propose our general policy for the
year and to urgently request your
active spport whenever you may be
called upon to give it
We frankly admit that the Sen
Caslalian Literary Society held jis
regular session Kridny evening Sopl
lit The following progmm was
presented Iak Crace Willelt My
Idea of an Ideal Vacation Current
Topics Margaret Wisner IleeHat ion
Hazel Cole Story Stella Welly In
Ten years History of the Passion
Play and tin Account of its Presen-
tation in lH0 Ida Schafer
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Theory vs Condition
r CLOTnta
VOUCANNEVER TELL
from a piece of cloth how it is
going to look made up into a suit
You can ahvas tell how our
Suits cuul Overcoats
will look because they are all made
up Takes only a few minutes to
try them on With quality assured
there can be no mistake
Suits and Overcoats
15 to 30
yards for holding Reserve punted
Johnson returned the ball to the 55
yard lino From here the ball was
carried up and down the field the
p nal ios which the referees impos-
ed tended to slow the game up very
materially Ii first quarter ended
with the hall on Wooster 25 yard
line Reserves hall first down
Second Period
From here jn the next period Re-
serve advanced to Wooslers five
vani lino The orange and black
hold up against successive line at-
lacks Woosier regained the pigskin
on iis own ihree- yard streak and
kicked twenty yards to Knight who
returned the hall lifteen yards Kagy
wont through on a split play for a
touchdown evading three tacklers
and carrying Hie hall from near the
side lines in back of the posts Rind
kicked successfully
Woosier fought valiantly for the
rest of the period and Kagy was
compelled to kick frequently which
tie did for from thirty to fifty yards
every shot
Coach Scoit changed his line- up
in Iho second half Lind went into
cenler and Grilles removed to left
guard succeeding Hall Thomas re-
paoed ingy at right half and Kagy
was moved to quarter Knight play-
ing llaflortys end After the kick-
off Woosier could not gain and
booied Reserve was penalized
oosier gelling the ball on its own
fitleen yard line where W Oompton
kicked Thomas Hon field and Mow-
rey gained Reserve ten yards placing
ho luil on Wooslers twenty- five
a d line whence Bowie dropped it
over lie posls making the score Re-
serve n Woosier 0
A I Ii end ol tne third period
Keserve had the bail on Woosters
nine- yard hue afier numerous kicks
and bucks consequently it was not
extraordinarily hard for Ronfield to
secure a touchdown very soon after
pmv was resumed in the final quar-
ter Wooster fought desperately
however and Reserve had to gain
those nine yards legitimately And
then a conference of officials was nec-
essary to decide whether the ball
was realy on Iho goal lines Rind
Kicked another goal
Line- up and summary
C s ft v
5
Copyrn- hi 1910 Alfroil Decker nCJh
FREED LANDERS
The Voiy Men s Store Irooster Ohio
Greatly Out Weighed WoosMr Tuts
CP ii Plucky 1ight
And a pluky fight il wlS ln
s an to finish Kwji- y single man
was in lii game from the Hiiii the
wrist le hl- v lor I ho firm
Kick- off iintil til il mriI
iari- r apt Ki- y Reserve quar-
i r- lak wcR- hs ITS pounds just
Ijdiii tin pounds iiioro iliau the
lica i ic- i man in our That gives
o i fiiut ii a o how luiuli h ont-
u i igimd n
X rli a fain liav harder
In1 in 1 I minii I- s of play
I UooslT dil iii that Reserve
j in ill lirsl kick- off Worth
Collin linkhl Kml- v aMi ho had
iiilv am d no liall ajonl live yards
n v tin dust cleared away
Wort Ii w as s Il l Iliod out on t ho
Lloiind uiiii a hail oil or his left
i- yf lAeryhody thought I a low
niiiiiil- s i hat in would havo to ho
taken i ill Iml nf or hninlaging Iho
i f i j ii i 1 npite so ilia i was almost
nit i in m ihi 1 1 ly lor him i o soo out
il i ho w as alow d to con liniie t ho
i- anm Ilardy I vo iiiinulos had
asid hioui Happy Manrer was laid
u cold and ii pi run ly lifeless Ho
c around pr- ity soon lnnicvn
ami alihoiiMi his mind is ihsoluhdy
Malik as far as 111 gam is oiirern
mi ho played a star game
ihiriiu tiu fin in rcniaiiiine i- iiy
1 1 1 i 1 1 u s I n I In cry imnI diiy r-
r Ala nvrs iu idM Pily Cotnp-
i rl n kirk in Hi luiul which
l a his hra in I go hark on him
and In1 dousnl t 1 1 1 1 m i i r anything
n i ii n i I he ui inn In In Iho y in-
nasum ahoul Inr orlork He onn
lii d in 111 iiiuo however and
no inn lud iirn his own liiiin
i had any ink 1 in g Hint ho didnt
know what hi was doing until Iho
ia uiu was hvit Isnt Dial ahoul
rnoiiLli lo dampen Iho spirits of any
fain Iionl think for a ininuio
liowioi r thai nnv single member
pull or showiil a yollow streak
There arent any puiiltirs on thai
team
Il would ho hard to pick out any
oiio man who d isl i nu u isln- d himself
especially Im Woosier Every single
man in tin lino- up ymc every ounoo
I sirmimh Im had Worth Cullins
ind Kli Johnson hnndlod all the
pu ni n lino si lo as I n r as I hoy
Oli1 n or Md there wasnt a single
muI fumbled M Sw oonoy and
touiiiion plavod hard ronsisulil
nos and niado soiuo line laoklis
K i niado no gains around our
otids Mcintosh and Elder saw lo
i Pal i I i only place t hoy did gain
Ionsisioni ly was through tho lino
or ralhor over il for iho ollnials
seemed to havo ihoir eyes compleie-
ly slim lo iho hurdlin rnai wm go-
ing on
ouno in 1Mjh1
I oliins kicked off o Kapy w ho re-
turned he hall live yard rnd was
taokled by Collins on Reserves 2 5
yard line Reserve pon- d 15
Under- Muslins
Skirts Drawers Chemises Night- Gowns
Corset Covers Best materials nicely made
WILLIAM ANNA 1
When You Think of COAL Think of Us
We can give you the coal best suited for your paxticular needs
yell prepared and carefully delivered Lowest prices and best
quality We pride ourselves on giving satisfaction
MINGLEWOOD COAL CO
OFFICE OPR ARCHER HOUSE PHCjtVE 32
DA vmoN
Wooster 0 Position Reserve 15
Fhior R R Bowie
a Coinpton R T Snider
Weygandt R G Hall Grilles
Manor C Grilles Rind
KilpatricK R G Wells
Fvans U T Porttnann
Mcintosh Rafferty
Miller 1 E Knight
lohnson Q Knight Kagy
Bonfield
Compton R H Thomas
Kagy
Colins R TI Thomas
M Sweeney F B Rind Mowry
Athletic Association Klectiou
The nominees for President were
John McSweeney Jr and George
Hackett Vice President John Wal-
lace and Albert Rlaser Secretary
Piker and W V White Treasurer
Rester Evans an d Thompson
When the ballots were counted it
was found that the officers were as
follows
President McSweeney
Vice President Wallace
j Secretary White
j Treasurer Thompson
1 Cheer Leaders Forman and White
Woosters
Leading
Photographer
Touchdowns 3econd period
Kagy minutes fourth period
nonlipid 225 minutes Goals from
touchdown Rind 2 Goals from
field Bowie 1 Referee Baker of
Case Iunipire F S Jones of Uni-
versity school Field judge J H
Rush University school Opposite Archmr Hoti
It Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
TTHWriviTTTytinMTmrHTrTTT1TT
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lTKUs OF JLlKHESl ELSON and WEIMER
DENTISTS
Phone Office 189 Kestfence 231
Downing til CO k
Wayne Electric
Company
R S APPLEMAN
Pianos Phonographs Sheet- Music and
Small Instruments
South Market St Wooster Ohio
WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ice Cream Shmrbmt
26 K Liberty it Phone 24HHintTnit H F CROWL
Funoral DirectorPictures Framed
Phone 119 Pes 3 rings Oilice 2 rings
LOWELL
Lowell held an exceptionally in-
teresting and enthusiastic meeting
on Friday night She srtll shows
her former spirit which is one of
her chief cuaracteristics and which
shall never pass away After the
voting in of new members the fol-
lowing program was well rendered
Extempore Class Wisner The
Coming Game With Reserve Carle-
ton Prep Football Avison Election
of Athletic Representative Current
Events Camp Essays G Jones
Twinem Declamations McClure
Leavitt Readings P Fulton Mar-
tin The debate Resolved That
wealth is the cause of more crimes
than poverty was a closely con-
tested one The affirmative Gilmore
and Wisner lost to Crowell and Av-
ison the negative After the busi-
ness the meeting was adjourned to
Bens saloon
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTER OHIO
United States Depository
Opposite Archer HouseChas M Gkay Chas K MayersPresident Vice President
J S McCoy
Vice- President
C P liLOUGIl
Asst- Cashier
K V Thompson Cashier For Rent 3c per Day
All the late and most
Popular BooksGo to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City D W BRANDT
South East Side
Public Snuare
Word comes to us o the death ol
George jetty s Stain one of Woo-
sters xirominem Alumni The Cadiz
Kepublieau says
tn LI0U6 his college career he
was a leader 111 everything pertain-
ing to the weltare ol his lellow stu-
dents He had united with his home
church at an early age and at
Wooster at once identified himself
with the work of the Y M C A
and no one was more zealous in Bi-
ble study and in student activity to
lead young men to Christ He also
took a leading part in the Literary
Society work and being a good writ-
er and speaker himself took part in
contests in oratory During his last
year in college he was chosen Presi-
dent of the State Inter- Collegiate
Oratorical Association and presided
at the contest of that year
The Middetown Daily Journal
upon learning of his death said
Tie had as bright prospects as
were ever onted by ambitious
youth and what was better still he
appreciated fully the opportunities
I hat were his and in every way dir-
ected his life fo as to make the
worthiest use of them He was an
exceptionally capable man and en-
tirely dependable and possessed
many admirable traits of character
that won for him the esteem and
confidence of all He was a true
gentleman He had worked out for
himself the problem of his relation
to the world and to God and never
hesitated to let his friends know just
wnere he stood
R L MORRISON
Student Barber
First Class Hair Cut Guaranteed
Opp Archer House
Drs IVIateer Wishard
Office 28 North Buckeye
Wooster Ohio
General Medicine and Surgery Diseases
of Eve Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in citv or country proinlply
answered
Deduction is the thing declar-
ed the law student For instance
yonder is a pile of ashes in our yard
That is evidence that we have had
fires this winter
And by the way John broke
in his father you might go out and
sift that evidence Houston Chron-
icle
THIS CARDWhen Trading
Do not over- look our Shoes you
will find everything in up to date
foot- wear
WM MUSCHENICHKodak Films and Plates finished at
reasonable prices at Gem Gallery over
Fredericks Store
Kodak Supplies at Gem Gallery
The Collier Printing
Company
Corner North and Bever St
We solicit the patronage of the
stu dents
H A HART M D
Eye Office Downing Block Wooster Ohio
and Former Assistant Surgeon N YEar Ophthalmic and Aural Institute
Tel Ollice 3 23S Res 3 46y
use 1
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested in
Laboratory work and to let them know
that Alberene Stone ipiarned it Alber-
ene Albemarle County Virninii is ac-
knowledged The lie it Stone Laboratory
Table Tops Sinks Shelving Operating or
Dissecting Tables Wainscot or any fix-
ture where an acid- repellent and positive-
ly non- absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and tin otln- r stone L ib
oratory fi xt tires in the Wooster University
as well as m the following Colleges and
Universities are of A LBERL N E STONE
Letanil Stanford University Palo Alio
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven N 11
Dartmouth College Hanover N H
Smith College Northampton Mass
Mc Gill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I Collect Hospital
Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholomew Clinic East 42nd St
New York City
A catalou1 and samples of the stone
for the asking
MRS ROTOEI5CSH PASSES AWAV
AM1 V j n f lfr f
PROCTER OHAIL
Mrs Elizabeth E Roudebush
died at her home in Garfield Wash
on Monday morning August 2 9 af
ter an illness of several months
Mrs Roudebush was born in Lis-
bon Ohio on May 10 1859 and
was reared and educated in that
state receiving her public school
education at Wooster nio after
which she graduated from the Uni-
versity of Wooster receiving a Mas-
ter of Philosophy degree In point
of intellect Mrs Roudebush held a
place as one of the most brilliant
women of the state
She was married to Mr Roude-
bush in Omaha on July 27 1 887
and is survived by the husband and
three children Rex Helen and Eli-
zabeth
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS Alberene Stone Company
New York Chicago Boston24 NORTH BEVER STPHONE 52
The Southwestern Lines Connect
Wooster
With Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk
Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland
Mansfield Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
No CindersNo SmokeLargo Comfortable Cars
HATS AROUSE BISHOP
Franklin Pa September 9 Bis
hop Thomas B Neely speaking to
2 50 ministers of the Erie Confer-
ence of the Methodist church went
on record as being against women
wearing large hats in church
They hinder church attendance
for a man who gets behind a big
hat at one service will hesitate be-
fore he comes back The Bishop rec
ommended the mantos worn by i
Chilian women and covering the j
head like a shawl j
Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwestern Columbus Ry
J O WILSON G P ACleveland OhioL E CREAMER AgentWoester Ohio
It Pays to Trade at the Syndicate
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The ServiD on Sabbath WHAT THE PROGRESSIVES
STAXD FORThe Wooster Voice
Kiiterel at Post Office at Wooster Ohio as
Second Class Matter
the team and showing such enthu-
siasm for Woosters athletics This
is a good thing when it leads to no
evil results But it does seem to be
altogether out of place that some of
the men should linger so long af-
ter the game is over that it is nec-
essary for them to return during the
Last Sabbath morning the sacra-
ment of ihe Lords Supper was ob-
served in Westminster Chapel Dr
ccovel and Dr Hills had charge of
the services The morning sermon
which was preached by Dr Scovel
was characterized by deep devotion
Editor W Carl kirharrJs
Bii- iies Mr Karl I larton
I he Stall
A soiiat Iviitor
Honorary hlitor
MlilvtK lir
Y M C A
V W C A
early hours of Sabbath morning
I mrr H f 1- 1 r- ll Ol- l t till CQUCWould it not be in fuller accord with ma6Iul u
Our doctrine ot the Lord s Supper
calls for much to be done by the
participants stirring themselves by
meditation and reverent attention
to a vigorous exercise of their
k 0 Virknian
JJ j i if Wen Kno
W YV Vliri
I rank Gault
Anna Ialnior
iiilr Km harli
I iai pur wmat
Olive lloriiit- 1
ill n Tiirinjy
oii- iri itut y
II i- iiriiry
I ocai Ii rl i to r
I iiitor for hast
II litir for West
I O i Mitol 5
ilv I In
II II 11
II r Cittn
Hil M lull I
Inil I in ii
Inf II Ii
II V rr
Me I run In
Wooster spirit to leave Cleveland or
wherever the game might be held
in plenty of time to arrive in Woos- 1
ter before Sabbath day It is a mis- 1
taken zeal to think that one can cel-
ebrate a ietory or make up for a
defeat by breaking the fourth com
mandment Woosters men have
carefully avoided such mistakes in
the past and it is to be hoped that
they may do so in the future
graces 11 is not an easy doctrine
but nothing is at once the best and
easy Of the whole list of graces
joy would seem to be the consum-
ation The feast is a Eucharist
What kind of joy it brings is at
once evident lis sources are deep
and quiet and its nature is such It
is meant to be drawn from aboveTin Synod Comes Next Week
Iverytinri i uteri 1 fr publication shoiM be
tent In lle Jrlor I bowman Si Ihone l on
limine coniiiiiiiiicalioris ulioulI lie inale with
the manager Id I lea 1 1 Ave Phono a on 7
Priiin lat tnn i on Pro- s OH cc i South
Mirkc St
on 1 1 1 1 1 1 nun ii ii in hy mail or in person
i in lie mil Iy 1 1 1 1 i ri i mte in tlu Voice box
S 1 1 1 I i 1 1 i s r i i v In mii ami exlia coliitS
nun h I I 1 1 Hook Kv haii
I IK MS I Si i I I in i i ins fi hi If p ml
1 f Nv I 1 i
A- lvci Irani late on a polio u ion
so that no earthly circumstances can
frr 0 loinir m u ri o i deprive us o l it It must resemblethat solemn joy of our Master who
There has been a curious attemp
on the part of the reactionary Re
publican leaders and their newspap
er organs to make it out that th-
Republican progressives are the es
ponents of some new radical an
dangerous ideas Nothing could b
more absurd The thing that chief
characterizes the progressives is tha
they are opposed to the dominatioi
of the Republican party and of oui
public life by private interests Thui
the reform movement in New York
led by Mr Roosevelt and ltij
friends is simply the attempt tc
break up the boss system and the
boss system exists solely because oi
the use of corporation money and
other kinds of graft in politics The
progressives of New York under the
lead of Governor Hughes and oth-
ers have wanted a direct- primary
law chiefly because the professiona
politicians using corporation money
have so many advantages for the
control of nominating conventions
as against the preferences of th-
voters who make up the party Th-
progressives are open- minded oi
questions of legislation but tl-
ithing that marks them chiefly it
their protest against tyrannies
methods hey do not propose te
be bossed or to accept orders with
out knowing the reason why I
was Senator Dolliver who wittily ro
marked that a progressive is a mat
who prefers to have a bill at leas
read before it is voted upon Who
then in the Republican party an
the progressives The answer thr
has been sweeping across the coun-
try from Maine and New Hampshir-
to California is simply this Tlit
progressives are the Republican par
ty itself minus its bosses and thei
henchmen and minus those rathe
blundering persons in high place whe
have thought that the only way tc
get along well was to cultivate the
bosses rather than to ignore then
and cultivate the people Thus 191
is proving to be a very salutary sea-
son in our American political life
From The Progress of ttu
World in tha American Review o
Reviews for October
under the shadow of Calvary said
My joy shall abide in you that your
joy might be fuh The certainty of
the pardon of the penitent gives the
first impulse to joy The whole plan
of Salvation adds to our joy when
we once enter in by penitence The
pardoned sinner has the joy of en-
tering the company of those who
have passed through the same door
of experience
Suggestions Gladly Received
Kansas City Mo Sept 2 1910
In boosting Alumni interest why
dont you try working through some
live wire in each section of the
country and establish a sort of a
General Overseer for each section
You could thus establish a sort of
headquarters for Wooster people in
different cities where people from
that district could drop in and get
the glad hand etc and chew the
rag about the good and bad things
about the Old School etc Just a
suggestion merely No charge-
Very cordially
C E SHOMO
for the entertainment of Synod i
which meets in Memorial Chapel next
i uesday and Wednesday This is to
he tin extremely important session
since many significant matters will j
lie considered at this time The pro-
posed change of the charter of the
t niversity has aroused much inter-
est from all parts It is perfectly
evident that there are wide differ-
ences of opinion but it seems that
all attempts to effect a change will
prove futile From what can be
gathered from various sources there
seems to be a wide- spread feeling
against it Woosters conservatism
is certainly looming up strong at
ihe present tini During a time of
radicalism boih in education and re
gion it is well to consider the
pr liable outcome of any action in-
volving tlx future wellfare of the in i
siiiulioi It is not a question for
today or even for the next ten years
Put what wih be the results 20 or
Iii years hence that is the question
that must be decided There is no
doubt that Wooster would suffer lit
tie change in principles for many
years under the direction of a board
of trustees such as we have at the
present time But the pertinent
point is that this board must
change in time and under the pro
posed scheme there is no assurance
concerning the personnel of future
boards while under Synodical con-
trol the tsynod is directly responsi-
ble for every policy assumed by the
tniyersity Now every trustee is
d reetly responsible to Synod while
under the proposed plan all power
will be lodged in a self perpetuat-
ing board of trustees and the Synod
will have nothing to do with it
Hence the contention that for fu-
ture welfare the Synod should main-
tain its charge and thus render se-
cure the high Christian standards of
Wooster What else can it do
We shall continue thispaper unless notified to
discontinue it If any
mistake ic made in your
address notify us
m i i i i ok ro
1 1 is rt i i a in v n rcf resi ing thing
in utinti iiml wholesome college
sni Year liy year Woosti v is
tMiirii f i mi ml in this respect Tlte
is a Keener in- liisi iMiii inaniles
ed in all college a clivilies Last
ear debating and oratory came in
for iis full sliire anil we Icel confi-
dent ilial there will be no lack of
mi poll this year lust now there is
special interest hut foolhall and
before very long we shall again as-
semble in tin olil am ory ami cheer
the team on for another champion-
ship ir basket ball Let the new
men g t acquainted with this en-
thusiasm for Wooster everywhere
ami a all times Support the teams
f cinlitiir that they are your rep
resetu at ives striving lo exeell for
Wooster Iut in your enthusiasm
for athletic activities dont forget
i In literary men who are putting
forth every effort to win the cham-
pionship in iimt game of mental
cl lilel i s which has received the
strenuous name of head ball at
the instance of our strenuous Presi-
dent Physical athletics are impor-
tant ami necessary to tin life and
prosperity if the college but intel-
lectual activities tire even more ex-
pressive ef its real efficiency Let
us then pull together for Wooster
and raise her banner high both on
the forum and in the field
Pittsburg Pa Sept 5 Special
Land department Officials at
Washington are busy preparing a
suitable government exhibit for the
National Land Irrigation Exposi-
tion to be neld in this city Oct 17
to 29 The Government is lending
its every co- operation to the institu-
tion and will be represented hy a
large exhibit of a highly interesting
nature tour Government lecturers
will be sent to the Pittsburg Land
Show and will give daily lectures
upon the many subjects pertaining
to the land The lectures which will
be of an educational nature will be
illustrated by stereoptican slides and
LINCOLN
Reception of new members wht
were warmly received Extempore
class excelled itself Mr McCam
speaking on Wooster vs Reserve
Game Mr Conrad on Convention
at Saratoga and Mr StifEer o
Airships A warm debate follow
ed ResolTed That Roosevel
should be a President for a tbiri
term Affirmative Wiler Richards
negative Neiss Hopkins The dec
sion was unanimously in favor of tb
negative Current Events Mr Du-
tenhaver Essay by Mr Klous At
election of officers followed
Secretary Price Treasurer Mellott
Chaplain Conrad SergeantatAr- ms
Stifler Voice Reporter Hopkins
SOMETHING TO THINK AUOlT
moving pictures and will deal with
such subjects as scientific agricul-
ture soil restoration fertilization ir-
rigation and drainage forestry horti-
culture good roads and land devel-
opment in ah sections of the great
United States
Kappa Alpha Theta very pleasant-
ly entertained Pi Beta Phi at their
hall last rriday evening
It is encouraging to most of ua
to see so many men going along with
t Pays to Trade at the Syndlnate
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ROSTER FOR 1910 R D Workman R D 1
S Yohannon University Hall
Zola Kuse Hoover
Jean Stoner Hoover
P D Stambaugh Stibbs Spink
Chas Swan 52 College
Ora Samsal Hoocr
Ida Schafer 63 E Bowman
Elsa Schlicht Holden
Robert Schott S Bever
Flora Schrack Spink
Agnes Scott Holden
Frances scott Holden
Jessie Heron 4 9 W North
Louise HerSn 4 9 W North
Ruth Heron t9 W North
Harriet Hersheier 84 Beall
Harry Hill
E A Herschman
Stella Hively Holden
Spencer Holden Observatory
Bldg
Helen Holdeman Holden
Irene Honsacker Holden
Herbert Hopkins University Hall
Olive Hormel Holden
Geo Horm 107 N Bever
Edith Howell N Beall
Marion Howeil
Mary Hughes Holden
Grace Miller Holden
Hugh Miller 167 Beall
Huid Miller 67 Beall
Alga Mills Hoover
Victor Minier 12 Spruce
Bertha Moore Holden
J E Moore 11 University St
Margaret Moore Holden
Willard Morgan 9 College
Irene Morley Holden
Marian Morrow Hoover
Sydney Morrow Hoover
James Mount Bloomington
Leota Munn Holden
Marie Munn Holden
Guy Musser 129 Beall
Annabel Myers 5 Bowman
Margaret Neave Holden
Arthur Neil 141 Beall
Lois Neff Holden
Lois Nelson Holden
L M Newcomer Conservatory
Ethel Newton Hoover
J Stanley Newton 91 Bowman
Lucy Notestein Bloomington
Inez Olin Hoover
Clara ONeil Hoover
lltElAKATOItV
Rachel Allison 3 College
S P Allison 52 College
1 Avison 52 College
Milton Baltzley
Rhoda Benson Bloomington
Reno Berkley
Julius Bixler 129 Beall
Elwood Bonar 195 Buckeye
Marguerite Boston 25 Pittsburg
Walter Boyd 104 Nold
David Brumbacli College Ave
Mary Buchanan Holden
Heklah Bryan 610 Spink
Irene Bryan 610 Spink
Howard Camp 233 Bever
Lucile Campbell 2 00 Beall
Sara Campbell 3 College
Pauline Coe 160 N Bever
Sarah Coffee
M H Creal 224 Buckeye
Wilson Crowl 160 Bever
Helen Crater 18 Bowman
Helen Criley Beall
James Conrad 70 Beall
James Dodds
R Donnelly 167 E Bowman
Clarence Eddy 121 Beall
Helen Ewing Hoover
Angelina Person Bloomington
Marshall Francis 107 Bever
Continued on IaRC 8
Lois Scott Holden
Robert Scott 127 Beall i
Katharine Seelye 145 Beall
Calvin Sel fridge Beall
Frederick Sexton 10 College
Ruth Shearer Hoover
Hubert Shellenberger 2 0 E Bow-
man
Clara Slemmons Holden
Nellie Slusser Holden
Monte Smith 167 Beall
Raymond Smith 9 4 N Buckeye
Robert Smith Bowman
Burton O Sours 103 E Bowman
Lawrence Sperry 61 Beall
Ernest St Clair 22 Bowman
Earl Steiner 19 Stibus
J M Stewart 6 8 Beall
Bertie Stitt Hoover
Clementine Taggart 160 Bowman
Frank Taggart 160 Bowman
B H Temple Bloomington
Elsie Tenney Hoover
Roy Thomas W Bloomington
J C Thompson 67 Beall
Harvey Thorpe 127 Beall
Grace Th urn ess Holden
Ethel Torbet 113 Bowman
Andrew Townsend 121 Beall
Justin Townsend 167 Beall
Carrie Twinem 4 9 Beall
James L Twinem 137 Beall
Pauline Ulman 196 Buckeye
H G Vance College
Sadie Van Fossan Holden
C C Van Voorhis 2 3 3 Bever
J H Vamer
Adelaide Vorhees
A L Walker 141 Beall
Helen Walker Holden
Marianna Wallace Holden
John Waiiace 143 Bowman
Grace Walter
Grover Wander 4 4 Beall
Wm G We her 65 E Bowman
Milton Weeks 121 Beall
Edward Weiler 4 3 College
David Weir 230 Buckeye
John Weir Bever Spring
C E Weisell Bever A Spring
Harold Weiler Beall
Max Weiler Beall
Estella Welly 109 Spink
Margaret West Holden
Carl Weygandt Spink
Harry White 1 07 Bever
Marguerite White 147 Buckeye
M D White 14 College
W W White 53 College
j Harriott Wickhain Holden
j Glen Wiles Bloomington
Grace Willett Bloomington
I Harvey Williams 22 9 Bever
j John Nelson 67 Beall
j Robt Wilson 141 Beall
j Willard Wilsm 9 College
KE1STER BROS
THE GROCERS
Everything
Good to Eat
And Finest Oualily
Chase Sanboins
Coffee 18 to 35c lb Tea 50c to Si
Call a no see us
Just South of the Square
City Book Store
Pvrography Sets and
Wood to Burn
I Fancy Toilet Articles
1 Teachers Bibles King
James and American Revised
1 Fountain Pens
j A full line of School Supplies
D W BRANDT
Helen Hughes Holden
W B Hugi American House
Francis Hyde 107 Beall
Henrietta Hyde Hoover
Jaung Teh Ing Quinby Ave
J Howard Irvin Creston O
Mary Irwin 143 E Bowman
Ethel Jackson Bloomington
Byers Jackson Bloomington
Kenneth Johnson 53 College
Otis Johnson
M P Jones 53 College
Haibert Kalijian 12 Spring
Odie L Kaylor 44 Beall Ave
Cara E Kean 120 Ft Wayne
Avenue
Ray Kennedy
Jennie Kilgore Holden
Nellie Kilgore Holden
Jay Kilpatrick 53 College
Hazel Kirk Holden
Earl Kirsehner S University
julius Kish
E D Kissner 109 Spink
Irving Klug 222 Spink
Grace Knoche Holden
Reuben Koch 2 27 N Buckeye
A A Kohr 167 neall
Ping Wen Kuo Quinby Ave
Elizabeth Kriehbaum Holden
Arthur Land 230 N Bever
Harold Lamb 200 Beall
Ross Lawrence 8 University St
Norbert Lee 121 S Market St
Cora B Lehman Holden
Mani Lewis Holden
Maud Lininger Hoover
Fung Hui Lui West Bloomington
Bess Livinspire 67 Beall
Alvin Lougsdorf 120 Nold
Beulah Love Hoover
Joyce Lower Holden
J G Loy 53 College
Helen Lyon Holden
Esie Machle Holden
James Machwart Willow St
H N Mackintosh 43 Cillege
Ruth Mackintosh Holden
Bess Magee Hoover
Chas Mains 14 College
Elizabeth Maize 233 Market
R L Marquart 14 College
Karl Marquis 107 N Bever
Dorothy Martin 9S Beall
Sue Martin Hoover
Josiah Martin 129 Beall
John Mateer 60 Bowman
Mary Mateer 60 Bowman
Horace Mann 61 Beall
Florence May Holden
J E Mensching Creston
Dan Metts 22 Bowman
William Orlinspn
Nellie Orr Hoover
Earle Overly Creston
Anne Palmer Bloomington
Veruoll Park Holden
J C Parker 93 Bowman
Harvey Peiker 127 Beall
Otto Pfan R D Wooster
Frederick Phelps 129 Beall
David Pierce 103 bowman
Eugene Pocock 141 Beall
Deane L Price 5 4 E Bowman
Evangeline Price Holden
Wayne Putnam 201 N Buckeye
Jeannette McBane Holden
E C McCann 68 Beall
Irvin MeCann 6S Beall
Arthur McCarthy 54 Bowman
Robert McClelland 185 N Bever
Jeannette McClelland Hoover
Bess McCloskey Holden
Geo McClure Park Ave West
Helen McClure
Geo McCown 5 3 E Bowman
Pearl McCrary Holden
Amy McCullough Holden
Helen McCullough Hoover
Amelia McDonald Holden
Philip McDowell 6 Stibb
Amy McFarland Holden
Robert McGraw
Ralph Mclntire 68 Beall
Mary McKean Holden
Helen McAllister 53 College
C P McNeil 63 E Bowman
John McSweeney 173 N Market
Estella Beeb Madison Hill
E G Reed American House
R B Reed Spink Bowman
Charlotte Reese Holden
Florence Rice 164 W Liberty
Helen Rice Hoover
D N Richard 167 Bowman
Ralph D Richard 8 University
W Carl Richard 167 Bowman
Roland Richmond
Alice M Robinson 161 Bowman
Lucile Robinson Holden
D O Roderick
Florence Rodewig Holden
W E Rosenberger College
H D Ross 43 College
Wm B Poss 9 College
Carrie Rowland Holden
DR KATE JOHNSON
Residence 68 Bowman
Phone 322
Office 39 N Market Phone 205
LEONARD SAAL
PHONE WO
Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oysters
Porty Years the Leading Butcher
CHAS F SCHOPF
SHOE REPAIRING
Two Doors East of Archer House
Margaret Winning Hoover
Margaret Wisner Bloomington
Andrew Wright 106 Spink
Sarah Wright 215 Spink
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ALUMNI PAGE MISS TRUMBO Chicago 111Ml li W HIK frinoAon X J THE Editor for the West
I for the hastr r PKOF J HDICKASON Local Editor Wootser Ohio
Cii ai
11 T
m vi foriuiiau
the Tll
says he spent a few days vacation
just b fore the Seminary opened at
Braid wood Ohio
Edward JJnls 07 is a busy at-
torney at i- f a on roe St He tells
us mat Miss Mary Ralim 95 was
married recently to Mr Watson a
S- pt i im ii
from Mr Iiidcot
ly aa v as a iin- mi
A In MJii Ao- iae
ia ii now
i- r to the
ii ii i li- ort ical
ber
ii Fraternity Jewelry
111 lage I
lily at
g- n Ionian connected with the pub-
lic schools of oak Fark
Air C W Moderwells telephone
always went B Z B Z every time
crural rang and that alone told us
m therelieal
com there so
an how an d
i aet it there
1 i
ii M
appose tilI
A ii
Ail
Cub- ago people were wisely ordering
coal from the proper firm Air
Modi rwell belonged to that famous
class of SU
Rev A G Patterson 98 is doing
a good work as paslor of the Christ
Presbyterian church on the North
Side lie spent a happy summer va
Western i b- ion of
lie 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 j- irs of
as I a I i o ni in Col-
iiiui Indiana Iowa
ri loniana Wb-
Nev Mexico North
i a Oregon South
I ah Washington
r ail in all a Woos-
Ihree hundred and
o v bo m are jn
onahi tile a big
rout Ibis sec I ion v
UMal
T- x is
wish to announce to the0JFE
Sorority or Fraternity mem-
bers that we are able to furnish
any piece of fraternity jewelry
made JFe handle goods made
by the Auld Company of Colum-
bus Ohio JVe also represent
several other houses making-
Fraternity Jewelry
Let us take your order prices and workman-
ship guaranteed
Jewelers Sllbky HlldSOfl Pticia
Public Square
in I
ii
I ml
cation at Yellow Stone Park and
Salt Lake City
The lis people are seemingly
making their Western headquarters
at Chicago Miss Mary Eddy of
Perrysville has a years leave of
absence from Alma Mich where she
has been teacher of English for some
lime and will study at the Univer-
sity of Chicago for her Masters De-
gree she will be found after Octo-
ber 1 st at Lake Ave 4326
Samuel Cameron Moore 9S has
a responsible position with the Steel
k and l icre will lie it eacli
i 1
1 in as it comes to
hi is House No
Telepnoue Drexel
7s Mr- e Boulevard
ai iutial Church Si
pt Wednesday Telei ri
plcll nsWorks at Chicago Heights A new
I ua walking daughter Little Miss Mary YVyeoff
when suddenly Moore came into their home onU li ia a ii
I r I i I 1 1 1 1 1 1 far ll
lliil Mr A rl li ii r Cillam i t
July Cth This makes three bright
lit lie girls in the Moore home and
with Mrs Mary Logan Moore- MooreI
I e w
who is now physicia i in Piu-
il II w i s going t Mo makes a very happy family
i inn s aiier a opv Tni- ikTvs M Woodworth Newell 91 is the
Vnnit fair An a n in ui nccm til sm ret ary for The Congregational
I both Miss Pen Womens Home Missionary Society
cot- Mi and p- r Not stein happy 01 the State of Illinois At a re-lhy used to be the English I each n t meeting Mrs Newell was el-
er some one els be doing itmay 0 a delegate to the National
Th 1 IM thnt hi Convention to be held in Boston in
brother Wall r had 1 n married cct flcrWent 0h to a yiiir lady from
ARTISTS SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube colors Brushes etc We continue to
carry an artistic line of Wall papers and Decorative materials
Vve employ skilled Workman and can estimate your work
completely
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
56 South Maket St Wooster Ohit
Al l MM ITEMStulc- biiri 111 Mr Ciihrn is an at-
l e a w h a ii lib in The l- irst Xa
1 p k iui i s nd u lining
1
Wooster is helping make a great
country out of the northern and
western states and in the formerlied TitoI r ick
1 r
i c i i
Ml I S Kirls 02 of Dell Rap
Tin Iran at ids S Ii is gaining enviable prom-
ilctice among the educators Three
i M
v a ilay- p
and as the
icr w
ls e ks in the institutes of the state
SU a une opportunitv to be-
I of the
1 i ii ii i ii u ii aiu cise mej I a- Kcl iia t- a hers of three counties a chance
c l I or a d i- lie M1 l see a man who is thoroughlv up
1 1 i w r a i i 1 1 i c c t 1 i iilate and has a message His new
v ir siartiug auspiciously with
g- s irtendance in the history
1 n n f il school Miss Mary Jones OS
Av is a member of ns ich school
r v ail R on
Rev Albert Beam 92 assistant
secretary o the board of foreign
mission of the Reformed church is
a busy man at the Philadelphia
quarters but he finds time to send
his contribution to the alumni fund
and for an alumni pin amidst it all
He like so many others of her sons
and daughters regrets that distance
in such large measure cut him off
from the school that was his alma
mater
Frank D Glover 91 is one of
Woosters prominent alumni in the
Smoky City with offices in the Bank
for Savings He is on the tenth
floor a location that Pittsburgs
smoke makes extremely desirable
Air Glover is connected with a lead-
ing investment firm
Mr and Airs Orrville Root an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh
sxitjoo aauf- f
J S NO ilSO iNOi
noA aNv naNNia v ox vc
OS MVHHO HOI NV HOHii ON1TT
ANV X30 NVD HOA 3113 HA
awvo ho 3SW0OD anaxoa
3HI aaxaiv asnoH vxaa a
jiovh xsnr asnoH amo sh
ox saxva hjioa aavx nvo no
XVHX AVS OX S3HSIAY ArIX
xi soixon sihx xnoav aiv
SIR HO NOIS1MNOO ON SI 3H3H
HaXNIHd 3HX XDONX OX NP3
XNOQ iNHXSn iHOOl idOXS
T K- rr P P fa Vd
ion if va is jr Ciiares E Siiomo is the hustliiftriot manager for the Money
a
l Co of Kansas City
u Mo and sends Cue President of the
lea fat Association this suggestiont l r- her unification and advam e
of alumni interestsboys A
v- k if r- e
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bor of names were proposed for
membershii and everything points
to a successful year for the socie-
ty
V M C A why the meeting was so wide- awake
and inspiring The Bible Study
The Y M C A Biblo class start Chairman Bess MaGee was In
ed their work Sunday Sept 25 with charge of the hour and after a
Scripture lesson introduced Mrs
Aait who spoke on the importance
and advantages of regular Bible
study The wide experience of
S2 men enroled
bout i men were out Wednes-
day evening to hear Hon H W
Crist on Lohbyism in the Legis
iii
Irving held anoUier interesting
meeting last Friday evening AThe speaker said that he Mrs Tait with others and herlature
real ma y members and visitorsconsidered his subject not inappro experiences lent a persuasive power
were present noughts Ionnanpriate for the regular devotional to her words as she so ably present-
hour of the Y M C A as no phase ed this part of college work to girls
of Christian duty is more important both old and new We could easily
discover one source of Mrs Taits
own power in hearing her freely and
easily deal with all parts of the
than the duties arising from our re-
lations to the state
A story of politics if thorough
amused the audience by another talk
on Rooting
The program Oration The Rus-
sian Slav Avison Kxtem The
Psychology of Rooting Forman
ludson llcrnion Reeves Sum-
mer School Twinein declamations
Edinburgh Foriuan Ive Got
My Man Reeves essay Expres-
sion Hayes Oehaie Resolved
That the small college is more ad-
vantageous to the students than th
large University A flirmat ivo 10-
1liot and Garner Negative H
Gault and Annul Negative won
Www
involves a study of the Third House Bible which is so familiar to her
as the lobby is sometimes called The cards for signature for the
For this hasbecome one of the most courses were presented after the
important and one of the most in j service and many seemed ready
fiuential parts of our government and glad to sign up The new mem-
When a man goes to the legislature bers who gave in their names last
for the first time he is met by suave j week were also received into full
well- fed hospitable men and he memberhip
wonders at their attention He is
not kept in the dark long as they j HOOVE It COTTAGE
soon make their business known i Miss Nita Weiss spent Saturday
They are only too anxious to speak and Sunday at her home in Rogers-
of their business At Columbus all j ville
the railroads street- railways brew Miss Hazel Carter spent the week
eries labor unions the anti- saloon end with relatives in Mansfield
III Iff
11 f VmmPatronize the Voice Ad-
vertisers mmm
Miss Anna Weber of Strausburleague etc are represented
The name lobbyist has become a j 0 spent Friday with friends en-
name of reproach because of the j route to Chicago 111 where she will
See tie line of fmcv ncrliuear Persian
jabots rushing etc Grains Cash Store
Cluster hair pulis Ten to thirty pulls
in cluster at 75c to 250 Graigs ash
Store CnpYitnit Hurt Siluihicr tSc Mi
bad legislation put through by lob-
byists and the means used by them
The interests are unscrupulous
attend the Art Institute
The Misses Harriet Bretz Helen
Rice and Helen Bwing went to NY youno manThe wants of the people are bound Cleveland on Saturday to attend the
to conflict with the wants of the in football game 1 JL
You can find a complete line of Hlinl
Hooks Stationery Oilier Supplies Post
Cards Fountain Pens Pibles and Post
Card Alliums at Hires opposite I lit Post
Office
On Saturday the Hoover Cottageterests at some time and the inter
ests bae the best men that can be girls the Freshmen girls of Holden
c v e r y you no-
man appreciates theSo Hall were the guests of Mrs Webobtained to represent them
many subjects are discussed in the j ber at a picnic in the woods near
legislature that the average man j Redicks Reservoir
needs expert information The lob Miss Inez Olin spent Sunday at
byist furnishes this information and her home in Lorain O
the average legislator is no match The a ppearance of the Pigmy
for him The evil can be remedied Twins on the third floor of the
J H MA THIS if 1value ot smart styleeLintrnnnn JSHOEMAKER
1 have the best e tti pped repair 111 clothes and we
shop in the city also waiting r c l
room and Shining Stand
for ladies and uentlemen
nave nan acinqj tier
Marx v o u n o
dormitory last Friday evening was
an occasion for much interest and
merriment among the girls
Miss Beulah Love spent the week
best not by aiming at the lobby but
by putting good men in the legisla-
ture and by the people being repre-
sented in the lobby The most pow
erful weapon that can be brought to j end with her sister Miss Ethel who
school at
We Never Fail to Please
Give Us a Call
mens styles here
ready for those who appreci
is principal of the high
Sterling
S E Cor S Market and South St ate tkmI quality in addition
Upstairs t styc
gw Bwiinwiiiiiwiimiii 1
mF
u sv Such quality pavs all- wool lali-
rics line tailoring its the only
tiling that pays 111 lollies it pays
you and us
Suits 20 1 to 30
Overcoats 18 to 10
bear on a legislator is public senti-
ment This will not be so powerful
as it should be until each man real-
izes his individual responsibility
uet your representative know your
sentiments The interests realize
they are powerless before public sen-
timent and seek to create public
sentiment through the press
The people need to realize that
the man with a conscience and prin-
c pies is taking his place in politics
And the average man would as
leave ride in the band wagon drawn
by the church the Sunday school or
the Y M C A as in the band
wagon drawn by the brewery
On Oct 12 J Edgar Knipp will
speak of The Challenge of the
Present Hour No subject could
be more appropriate for a Y M C
A and we ask for a large attend-
ance
VVillard Literary Society held its
regular meeting Friday evening with
most of its members present A
good program was successfully car-
ried out The extemporaneous
class consisting of Margaret Moore
Beulah Brown Irene Ilonsacker and
Elisa Candor handled in a humor-
ous and pleasing manner Current
Events The Obstreperous Fresh-
man Scarcity of Dates and Cheer
Leaders Two very interesting pap-
ers by Amelia McDonald and Mild-
red Clark were read the one on the
Passion Play which this season has
attracted such vast multitudes to
Oberammergau the other on Chanti-
cleer the performance of which has
aroused the interest of the theatrical
world The readings by Margaret
Hanna and Marquerite White won
Tait who spoke on the importance
gave a five minute talk on some
common mistakes in English which
proved very practical A large num
Arrow
collarI5c2 or 25c Cluett Pebody CoMkeri
ARR6W CUFFS 25 centi pair
NICK AMSTER
This store is the home of Hart
Schaffner Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats Manhattan Shirts
NOBLE S Y ARM AN
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Gleaned
I Dyed Pressed and Repaired
14 E Liberty St Woomtoro-
I Phon 161
V AV C A
The large attendance at the last
Wednesday evening of Y W C A
was doubtless one of the reasons
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BOOKS NEW and
SECOND HAND
Pennants Wall Banners
Cushions Stand Covers
Whole Hides Jewelry
Watch Fobs Seal Pins
Flatf- Pins Scarf Pins j
Souvenir Spoons
Hat Pins
SPALDINGS
FOOTBALL
TENNIS
AND
GOLF GOODS
I ard ware Fine Cutlery
Artists Materials
ALVIN RCH
J C Brandt 222 Bever
Marie Carr 159 Market
Claire vrowl 61 N Bever
Bess Cross Floover
Helen Ewmg Hoover
Hazel Frick 103 N Market
Margaret Groh 2 63 Bowman
Raymond Hoffman Universr
Flail
Hazel Lehr 234 Buckeye
Ross Lawrence 8 University
Mabel Russell 90 Walnut
Mrs PI D Ross 43 College
Esther Sidell 132 Spink
Pearl Sidell 132 Spink
Elela Slemmons Holden
Harriett Snyder 137 E North
Flora Schrock Spink
Agnes Scott Holden
Marie Smith Woodland
John Wheeler 43 College
Ruth Weimer 94 S Main
Grace Walker 99 Beall
Ross Weygandt 94 S Market
Greek- American
Confectionery
HO ME MADE CANDIES
Toasted Marshmellows 20c lb
Walnut Creams 20c lb
Vanila rV Chocolate Caramels 25c lb
Cocoau ut I f in 1 Ions 20c lb
I rem h Nougat 20c lb
Pepjier Mint Wintriircens 25c lb
Tallies 15c lb
Cm omint iallies 20C lb
Stationery View and Seal Box
Papers Tablets Initial Papers
Envelopes
Fountain Pens Conklin Balles
Sterling Waterman
Fort Pitt Hote
C A BLANCHARD
ManagerI liese arc all ood and fresh
Call and sec us Two doors
West of Fust Ollice
UNIVERSITY BOOK
EXCHANGE
The Caslon
Press
Solicits Your Printing
Penn Ave and 10th St
Pittsburg Pa
Continued from Page 5
Grace Fulton 3 College
Pierre Fulton o2 College
Margaret Gable 5 0 College
Mary Geiselmah Beall
Paul Gilmore
Sun Hites 43 rine St
Horace Hurst 224 N Buckeye
Arthur Jones 52 College
Elma Jones 115 Spink
Geo Jones 52 College
Hazel Keister 53 College
W Kennedy 121 Beall
T B Kerr University Hall
Walter Klein 129 Beall
Hazel Knight 174 W Liberty
Blanche Kreger Holden
Edward Leavitt 12 College
Emily Leavitt 12 College
Elmer Lapp
Mary Lapp Hoover
Florence Long worthy Hoover
Helen Lininger Hoover
Harold Loose 65 Bowman
Raymond Lowrie 12 9 Beall
S G McCann 68 Beall
Robt McCandl iss 52 Cohege
Ruth MeCandliss 3 College
Frank McCatisIen 22 4 Bever
Ralph McClain 22 Bowman
Janet McClure Spring
Howard McClure Bloomington
Carl McCoy R F D 1
Arthur McCarth 54 Bowman
Hugh McKean 63 Bowman
Robt McDowell 6 Stibbs
Florence MeNeal Hoover
Maud Marvin o7 Bowman
R H Markert 43 College
Elizabeth Mateer 60 Bowman
Sue Martin Hoover
Stuart Martin 9 8 Beall
Alice March 3 College
Florence Mechlin 169 Beall
Wm Mellott 93 Bowman
Goldie Nye Chippewa Lake
Elizabeth Palmer Bloomington
Irma Price Hoover
Carl Price 54 Bowman
John Richards 26 E Bowman
Thos Richards 167 E Bowman
R C Richards 168 University
Howard Rogers 22 4 Buckeye
Teel Rogers 43 College
Ruth Schneider 91 Bowman
Chas Shinier 49 Gasche
Schewck Simpson 123 Bowman
Emma Sipos 93 Bowman
Vance Scewart 123 Bowman
Clela Slemmons Sterling
Walter Snyder 52 College
John Steele 98 Beall
Columbia Stevenson 91 Bowman
Clarence Stiffler
Mabel Spiers 91 Bowman
Francis Twinem 4 9 Beall
V J a sen 24 9 Market
Dora Veber Hoover
Paul Wright 215 Spink
Bertha Wishard 2 0 Stibbs
Chauncey Wisner Bloomington
B II Willier 93 Bowman
Francis Workman
A G SPALDING
BROTHERS
Are the Largest Manilla hirers in
the World of
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
For all Athletic Sports and
1 ast inies
DAVIS LAUNDRY
84 E Liberty St Wooster 0
Phone 38
The Spalding TCdcT
Trade- Mark TRADE JA
T P BOWMAN
Grocer
Student Trade given special attention
8 E Liberty St Wooster Oh
Phone 477
PALDIN S
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
K U 1 u 1 vii thrnughHil
t MARK W
tin Wiirlil as a
Guarantee of
Quality ALCOCK AND SON
Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne Depot
If yi hi are inirrested in Athletic Sport you
should have a copv ol the Spatiling Cata-
I n in Its a complete encyclopedia of
Whats New In Sport anil is sent free on
rcinit
A G Spalding Bros D NICEThe Tailor andDry Cleaner
16 E Liberty St Phone 2
tr
Anything you want Done
and Done Right
Call and See Us
Foss Block S Market
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
Pi
Finest line of Sheets and Framed sc
Pictures in the city
I Artistlo PictureFraming a Specialty fi
Johnson cc Myers Block ol
A D ROOT
FLORIST
Successor to F H DeWitt Co
CAKRV a larc line of pic
tuu- s especially suitable for
cilieio i mii decoration from ioc
ou can make your
loom cheei 1 it I at a small outlay
with thcM pictures
ILiiM- on Pi 1s t ts in color
1 e 1 J it j c
I tcr Mte arc Sreat
ol J it J c
1 Uhcr M j hirnnl an I nnirurcil
l 1- r to Isr
l or Iriri e j ututes we show a
hu ir biu ol Iramine material at
least nal- lc prices
Ovals in all sies trom to irxo
Hoffman Wall Paper Store
South Fi- t Sie PnMic Siu e
Thc Wayne County
National Bank
Established 1845
West Side of Public Square
IRA DROZ
COACH AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE 81
Specialty for Students Baggage Transfer
We Correct all Errors of Refraction
Known to Science Spectacles and Eye
Glasses at Reasonable Prices
M M MORLAN Optician
Examination Free 39 Beall Ave
W SKEENEY
Liveryman
Phone 59
COXSEliVATOilV
Helen Berbet 6 6 W Liberty
Charlotte Brenneman Orrville
Jeannette Allen Hoover
Margaret Beer N Bucktye
Julius Bixler 129 Beall
Mrs J E Boetlicher 169 Buck
DANFORDS
THE BIG STORE
For Furniture Rugs Sewing Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Fmbalmer and Funeral Director
Hazel Kirk Barcus
Teacher Mandolin and Guitar
Prcas Reasonable 116 S Buckeye
GREENLEES GROCERY
Student Trade a Specialty
Near Corner Beall and Liberty
22 W Liberty St Wooster Ohio eye
It Pays to Trade at the Syndicate
